International Classroom Collaboration – and call for ideas
from teachers
Adele Driessen’s Grade 1 Class at Somerset West Methodist Primary is about to embark on a
collaborative classroom project with Peter Rafferty at
Green Park Primary in Liverpool in the UK. They have
decided to use Skype and they are still planning the
details of the project. They might start off with a
Mystery Skype call where their learners have to find out
where in the world the other classroom is by asking
questions. Everyone involved is hoping that this is going
to lead to an ongoing classroom collaboration between the Somerset West and Liverpool
classrooms.
In 2015, SchoolNet’s Omashani Naidoo and Janet Thomson both met Peter who had been
globetrotting to two different Intel events, one in San
Francisco and one in London. Peter is the sort of
teacher that everyone wants to meet – and that every
school would love to have. He is passionate about his
learners and devotes much of his energies concocting
new fun activities for them. He is definitely going to be
on our list of Keynote speakers to invite to our next
SchoolNet conference.
Peter is currently collecting ideas from other primary school teachers around the world. So if you
are a primary school teacher and happen to know some effective and fun
learning activities please send them all to Peter – he will be very grateful
and in return he will be making all the ideas available to all teachers
around the world. . So if you are a primary school teacher and happen
to know some effective and fun learning activities please send them all
to Peter – he will be very grateful and in return he will be making all the
ideas available to all teachers around the world. So you will become famous too! You can
contact Peter on Twitter @raff31 or mail him raff31@gmail.com Peter also has a blog called
Row7Education which is named after his seat at Anfield Football Club. Did I mention that he is a
Liverpool supporter?
Peter’s Year 4 class have their own blog http://y4.greenparkschool.org.uk/ Peter has been
involved in an impressive array of activities over the past year that should give us all pause for

thought. These include:
● Presenting at national conferences for Naace, AQA, Samsung and C-Learning
● Working with Euneos to write and deliver courses in Spain, Portugal and Slovenia.
http://www.tap-swipe-pinch.com/
● Working with Benchmark North http://school.benchmarknorth.co.uk/ to develop
curriculum projects.
● Being a member of Naace’s Computing Assessment Panel
● Developing and delivering blogging projects with primary schools
● Delivering Google Apps for Education courses to teachers and schools
● Setting up http://standoutinthecloud.org.uk/
● Delivering Inset and CPD courses for teachers in Sefton, Liverpool, Leicester and Wigan
● Organising TeachMeets
● Becoming a Google Apps Events Summit speaker
● Delivering training to secondary school teachers for Capita and Computeam
● Working with Wirral NHS Medical support teams to migrate and update their IT systems
● Working with Nadja Ryzhakova of http://ipainting.pro/#!/ to produce national school
based art projects using iPads (and in association with Microsoft).
● UK advisor to http://www.tebo.me/ (it is free!)
● Chosen as one of 40 teachers for Intel’s Education Visionaries
http://www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/education/visionaries/Overview.html and
being part of the inaugural launch event http://raff.creativeblogs.net/2015/12/31/validfor-two-hours-from-purchase/
● Providing training for http://amp-scitt.lydiatelearningtrust.co.uk/
● Delivering international conference presentations at
https://www.innovatsioonikeskus.ee/en/april-17th-2015
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sudu7u8_z_Y
● Working with Intel on their Bett 2015 and 2016 stand as well as being part of
http://www.bettshow.com/seminar/Discussion-panel-with-Intel-Education-Visionaries
And you will have seen his insightful feedback on BETT 2016 on his Row7Education blog
We are not sure when he finds the time to accomplish all these achievements and spend
time with his family – but he does.

